roughtough workwear
comfortable waistband

CORDURA® cotton mix

trousers e.s.roughtough

»

extremely durable and sturdy
with extra stable triple seams

Extremely durable and sturdy thanks to CORDURA® cotton mix –
more than 7x more durable than cotton-polyester fabrics
Completely reinforced with extra sturdy triple seams
Flexbelt® waistband with elasticated side elements, softly roughened on the inside
Belt loops with eye press stud to attach e.s.roughtough accessories
Preformed knee zones with knee pad pockets, with Velcro fastener at the top
Stretch inserts at the back of the knees for more mobility
2 side and 2 back pockets, one with press stud
Functional ruler pocket and multi-compartment thigh pocket
Individual click emblem for embroidery with press studs
for attachment to the thigh pocket
Material: 75 % cotton / 25 % polyamide (approx. 385 g/m2).
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Martin Scharl – self-employed carpenter
“I am a self-employed carpenter and work in tough conditions
sometimes. I often need to kneel down suddenly and get up again
just as quickly. Sharp pieces of wood and concrete edges are part
of everyday life for me, so my trousers need to be very durable
and wear-resistant. Previously, my trousers had holes and rips in
them very quickly. I can really recommend the e.s.roughtough to all
craftsmen and women: they are single-handedly the most durable
trousers I have ever had, and they also look really good, too. The
triple seams are as solid as if they were welded.
The heavy weight of the trousers is also ideal!
I really feel like I have something solid on and I feel safe and
protected.”
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